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INSURANCE

LEGAL BRIEFS
Stuck in the middle
US-based Navi-trek (Overseas) Ltd is stuck
in the middle as it fights legal battles with
both the owner and subcharterer of a
bulker that was damaged under charter.

The Oregon company is going after Sin-
gapore-based Summit Prakasa Asia Pte
Ltd for $440,000 in connection with a Chi-
na-Bangladesh voyage charter of the
49,000-dwt bulker Orfeas (built 1983).

TradeWinds reported last week that
Greece’s Allseas Marine is arbitrating in
London, seeking $400,000 from Navi-Trek
for repairs and allegedly unpaid hire after
the ship’s crane was damaged in China
last month. Court documents show that
Navi-Trek had chartered the vessel in at
$26,000 per day and out at $27,800 per
day in twin fixtures on 21 December be-
fore the trip went wrong.

Ropax hire suit
The English owners of a Spanish-char-
tered ropax say they are not being paid
their EUR 23,000 ($30,426) per day and
threaten arbitration.

The 22,000-gt, 2,000-lane-metre Blan-
ca del Mar (ex-Brave Merchant, built
1999) was chartered at the end of Decem-
ber 2005 to Mallorca-based Islena Mar-
itimea de Contenedores (Iscomar) at that
rate from February 2006 through redeliv-
ery in late 2008.“Iscomar has habitually
failed to pay the hire in full and on time,”
note lawyers for UK-based owning entity
Brave Shipping Ltd in current legal plead-
ings.

The owners are demanding $875,000
based on allegedly outstanding hire plus
interest and legal fees.

The ship was formerly in the fleet of
Cenargo and then Norse Merchant Ferries.

Two sue Africa operator
Two different shipowners are separately
claiming that French-based Africa special-
ist BS Maritime Services has failed to pay
charter hire.

Panamar Carriers, an affiliate of
Greece´s Elmar Shipping, chartered its
16,000-dwt Medea K (built 1977) to BS
for a voyage from Iskenderun to Luanda
with a rebar cargo. It is seeking some
$350,000 counting legal costs and inter-
ests.

Eastern Bay Shipping as owner of the
22,000-dwt Rosewood I (built 1977, now
scrapped) chartered its vessel to BS for
two successive voyages from Rio de
Janeiro into West African ports. Both trips
occurred after the ship had been reported
sold for scrap in November 2005.The
owner claims it is out some $150,000 in-
cluding a balance unpaid on a workout
plan after the first of the two trips was al-
legedly not paid for.

According to the BS website, the com-
pany controls four owned and time-char-
tered small tweendeckers and bulkers
and has carried steel products and other
cargoes from South America to Nigeria
for 25 years. Suresnes, France-based JJ
Bonmarchand is mentioned as a principal.

No Israel calls
A private handymax operator is suing an
Israeli customer for chartering a ship for a
port call in Israel.

The problem was that the head owner
had specified no Israeli port calls.

Austin,Texas-based Meridian Bulk Car-
riers, owned by several bulker owners but
related to the JG Goumas group’s Fortuna
Bulk Carriers, is set to ask London arbitra-
tors to award it up to $827,000 after its
customer,Tel Aviv-based Lamed Invest-
ment & Trade, ordered the ship to call in
Israel despite clauses in the charter party
excluding this.

The unfortunate 60-day charter was
concluded last month at $26,400 per day.
Meridian was forced to find new work for
the unnamed ship at $22,750 per day and
also to eat an unexpected three weeks
without paid employment until the new
job started.
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Eletson Corp is set to follow a
shake-up in its insurance-broking
arrangements with a change to
the lead underwriters of its hull-
and-machinery cover.

Insurance of the 24-vessel fleet
is set to move to a programme
led by Royal & SunAlliance
and Colin O’Farrell Limit syndi-
cate 1036 at Lloyd’s in a bid

to mitigate a sizeable premium
hike.

Market sources suggest Eletson
is still facing a 20% increase in its
hull-and-machinery insurance
costs but has avoided a bigger rise
required by the existing lead un-
derwriter, Dermot O’Donohoe of
XL’s syndicate 1209.

Piraeus-based Eletson ended a
more than three-decade long in-
surance-broking relationship

with Jardine Lloyd Thompson
subsidiary Colburn French &
Kneen ahead of the recent protec-
tion-and-indemnity (P&I) re-
newals with Benfield, a reinsur-
ance broker that is a relative
newcomer to the direct market
picking up the account without
the usual competitive presenta-
tions from rival brokers.

The change of broker caused
some surprise, especially as Elet-

son renewed its P&I cover with
the UK Club on an unchanged ba-
sis, but it now looks as if dissatis-
faction with its hull-insurance
arrangements may have been a
factor.

As TradeWinds reported last
week, Colburn French & Kneen
had a close long-term relation-
ship with Eletson chief Gregory
Hadjieleftheriadis, who retired
last year.

Eletson shifts hull-and-machinery cover to cut costs
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The West of England Ship Own-
ers Mutual Insurance Association
is content with the outcome of
the recent protection-and-indem-
nity (P&I) renewal round despite
a mass exodus of tonnage.

Club chief Peter Spendlove
says that despite the loss of
12.5% of its fleet, it is coming out
of the renewal in an improved fi-
nancial position.

Free reserves of the club now
stand at $200m, up from the
$132.5m reported in the last
accounts, and with shipowners’
mutual tonnage down from
64 million gt to 56 million gt,
these assets are now less thinly
spread.

Spendlove has told the club’s
shipowner members that renewal

negotiations were “satisfactorily”
concluded and renewing mem-
bers had shown “strong support”
for the strategy of putting premi-
um rating levels ahead of ton-
nage.

Despite the loss of tonnage, the
West of England is predicting that
its premium income, excluding
the International Group excess of
loss reinsurance, will be $185m
for 2007, up from $184m last
year. The income from the fixed-
premium time-charterers cover is
estimated at $21.5m, up from
$20m.

The West of England managing
director says that current and for-
mer members have met the com-
mitment to pay the cash calls that
lay behind the exodus.

Meanwhile, further tonnage
losses at the West of England are

emerging with Sovcomflot mov-
ing tankers to Skuld and Mur-
mansk Shipping vessels going to
the Standard Club.

It looks as if the West of Eng-
land may have completely lost its
long-term role as the reinsurer of
the Noord Nederlandsche Protec-
tie Club. 

TradeWinds reported last week
that about half the cover was now
provided by Skuld and it now
emerges that Steamship Mutual
is providing a further substantial
package of reinsurance cover —
probably the other half.

Part of the fleet of quoted
tweendecker operator TBS Inter-
national left the West of England
to move to the UK Club with
Nicholas Papaioannou’s Helikon
bulker operation making a simi-
lar voyage.

Tankers of Ecuadorean state oil
company Flota Petrolera Ecuato-
riana (Flopec) are understood to
have moved from the West of
England to Gard.

The Goumas-Lekanidis joint
venture, Equinox Maritime,
moved vessels from both the
Swedish and UK clubs to Gard.

Seim Offshore moved from the
Gard to the Standard Club but
vessels of the Stafilopatis family-
controlled Byzantine Maritime-
Colonial Navigation fleet went in
the opposite direction.

The Amur Shipping fleet left
Skuld for the North of England
but the Newcastle-based club is
said to have lost Volga Tankers.

The BBC-Briese Schiffahrts
charterers account moved to the
UK, with the North of England re-
puted to be the loser.

West of England ‘content’ despite mass exodus

Carnival opts to
 
raise deductible
 
The world’s top 
cruiseship owner 
is taking measures 
to cap a massive 
hike in its 
insurance spend. 
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Carnival Corp has reacted to a 
hefty increase in protection-and
indemnity (P&I) reinsurance 
costs by opting for a much higher 
deductible. 

Carnival is to raise its P&I de
ductible from $500,000 to at least 
$1m and maybe $2m per incident 
in a bid to cap a multimillion-dol
lar hike in its insurance spend. 

The move echoes a similar de
velopment on its hull cover in 
December, when Carnival agreed 
substantial individual vessel de
ductibles such as $2.5m for its 
150,000-gt Queen Mary 2 (built 
2003) flagship, with an aggregate 
annual deductible of $25m across 
the 80-vessel fleet on top. 

Carnival was facing the biggest 
premium increase of any ship
ping group at the 20 February 
renewals following a decision 
by the clubs in the International 
Group P&I cartel to raise the 

reinsurance tariff for cruiseships 
and passenger ferries by $0.57 
per gt, a swingeing increase of 
71%. 

The higher rates, which reflect
ed concern about the much high
er limits of liability for passenger 
death or injury being introduced 
under a protocol to the Athens 
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convention, raised the reinsur
ance premium of the Queen Mary 
2 from $120,000 to $205,000 per 
year and of a typical 80,000-gt 
cruise vessel from $64,000 to 
$110,000. 

Carnival has an unusual quota-
share agreement with the UK, 
West of England and Steamship 

Mutual clubs sharing risk on in
dividual vessels, in contrast to 
the usual P&I market practice of 
100% of the risk on individual 
vessels being placed with a single 
mutual. 

It is also a large wealthy group 
with a $25bn fleet and a substan
tial insurance department able to 
take on claims that most other 
owners would be ill equipped to 
handle. 

Exact details of the deal Carni
val is striking with the three clubs 
have yet to emerge but it appears 
that it may be more complicated 
than an agreement on a single 
across-the-board deductible. 

Market sources suggest that the 
deductible may be higher for 
commercial risks rather than 
those of a navigational nature that 
the clubs are more familiar and 
relaxed about. 

So a higher deductible might 
apply for example to the supply 
of cruise credits for future vaca
tions to passengers whose voyage 
had been disrupted by wide
spread illness on a ship, in con
trast to claims for injury and dis
ruption following a grounding or 
collision. 

Carnival rarely discloses much 
information about its insurance 
cover, which is brokered by the 
Aon group, as claims, although 
relatively common, are a sensi
tive aspect of the cruise business. 
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